Auburn Primary News
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MOBILE: 0439071522
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Term 1, Week 11, Thursday, 12/4/2018.

April
Friday 13th

Sausage sizzle +
Early Dismissal
No orders from
the Roadhouse
today.

April
Monday 30th

Term 2
Day 1

May
JP Excursion to
Thursday 5th Road Safety
Centre/Port Pirie
May
Winter Hub
Thursday 5th Carnival, Blyth
May
Friday 11th

District Cross
Country Burra

Would someone like to
volunteer to wash the tea
towels and aprons ready
for Term 2?

Dear Families and Friends,
Mayor Allan Aughey came to our assembly on Friday to present
the Bike Ed certificates to the participants and congratulate
them. He shared some of his cycling experiences with us and
encouraged the students to be active and safe.
Bike Ed - Kate, Katrina and Jarro were the instructors we had
last week. The safety lessons they shared were excellent and the
cycling tips helped us improve our skills. The students have
written about the week and their work will be on display in the
foyer. Thank You to Adam, Jerome and Caroline for riding with
us last week during Bike Ed and the parents who transported
students to Penwortham to start the ride on Friday.
Breakfast - It was great to share breakfast with so many this
morning. Phil appreciated his farewell gifts and messages. Thank
you –it is wonderful that you were able to express your gratitude
personally. Phil will be a hard act to follow but I am very grateful
to the people who have offered to help out next term. We will
advertise widely next term for a Garden Specialist and Kitchen
Specialist and will run the program until then with support from a
variety of paid staff and volunteers. The students are giving me
their input in to what skills they would appreciate in our new
applicants.
Sausage Sizzle Friday for lunch (no orders from the
Roadhouse) and we will say goodbye to Mary-Anne. We
appreciate everything she has done over the last 8 years.
Tom Marling is continuing to give some TLC to the roses and will
transplant the Daniel Morecombe Memorial rose to help it thrive.
Thank You to Nick, Bernie and Annie Masterman for the
donation of manure for the roses.
Thank You to Elaine, Kate, Paul and Anna for helping to clean
up the kitchen for the end of term.
All the staff wish our families a safe and happy holiday. Have
fun, your children have told us they love interesting
conversations, jokes and being with people who like kids. Enjoy!
Kind Regards, Heather Grace on behalf of all the Staff at APS.

You too could be the principal at Auburn—read Bella’s writing.

Friends of the Clare Library recently held a Young Writer’s Competition to
commemorate the Centenary of the Adelaide to Clare Railway.
Our Middle Primary students entered the competition, many wrote fantastic
stories winning prizes and certificates.

Congratulations
Ryleigh Senar who won the Year 3 First Prize, $20
Amber Smith who won the Year 3 Second Prize, $10
Shayla Lewis who won the Year 4 Second Prize, $10
Thank you to Kaye Lambert for coming in and providing the class with valuable historical information. Thank you to Mrs Prince for all of her hard work
teaching our MP Class to be great writers.
Please enjoy Ryleigh’s story below.
1983’s fire.
It’s hot outside the train and Sam, Emma and Kate were scared, hot and hungry.
Sam wears a red top, blue jeans or shorts and has black hair and green eyes is funny, nice and
cheerful.
Emma wears a blue dress, black boots and has blond hair with blue eyes is kind, helpful and caring.
Kate wears a pink dress, black boots and has brown hair with blue eyes is kind, loving and helpful.
When the train goes to Riverton it takes ages to get there.
On the television it said that there is a fire in in Riverton.
The driver didn’t hear the news because he was focussed on the road.
They saw bags of flour on the train they wanted to eat it but they couldn’t because it was for the
army.
They saw men working on the railway as they went past.
“Sam and Kate tell everyone that there is a fire in Riverton!’’ said Emma quickly.
As soon as they told everyone they smelled smoke.
“SMOKE no FIRE!’’ Emma shouted.
A lot of fire trucks and ambulances came rushing past.
The train stopped in a hurry the train nearly fell over.
After the fire trucks put out the fire they went.
The ambulances went to take people to the Auburn hospital they found out that two babies didn’t
get hurt.
Those babies had to go in the baby health train until the babies mother got better.
When they got home that day they saw three goods trains go past.
Some days they saw people milking cows to go off to the markets.
They went on the train again through the shed they thought it was cool.
Some days they see people walking to Saddleworth to catch the train.
“That would be hard work walking to Saddleworth to catch the train” Sam, Emma and Kate said
under their breath.
When they went to the markets they saw sheep getting sheared they thought that was cool.
They saw some people who live in Mintaro they always came to the markets.
The train came to pick the kids up to go home they stopped at the train station to pay for the train
ride they went on.
The next day they went to Semaphore beach for a picnic but only Sam and Emma could go
because Kate was sick and to young.
Sam and Emma only went for five minutes then went home.
They went home and had dinner then went to bed.

Connor Baydon
Excellence Safety

Ryan
Alex
Excellence Excellence

Amber
Flynn
Excellence Respect

"How do you spell 'love'?"-Piglet "You don't spell it, you feel it."-Pooh I can't believe term 1 comes to an
end already!

Week 11 - ANZAC
Activity
In the last few weeks we visited Saddleworth library to make a
unicorn from a paper plate, Painted and decorated an Easter
Egg cup, coloured Easter magnets, and made cute animals
out of hygienic rolls.
The children love to do sensory activities
such as play-dough, kinetic sand or use
paint not only on paper but paint your
hands.
Lots of other toys like trains, babies, dollshouse, playing shop, garage, lacing, dress
ups and more.
I wish all the families a wonderful holiday
break and hope to see you back in term 2

Week 1 - Autumn
Leaves
Week 2 - Mother’s Day
Week 3 - Planning no
Playcentre
Week 4 - Reconciliation
Week, Aboriginal Art
Week 5 - Taminga Play
Café Clare

Contact:
Cisca.Brons210@schools.sa.edu.au, 0457687248
Or Auburn Primary School on Friday Mornings 88492112

My goal was to be able to go through bike ED without getting
any strikes or falling off.
It was achieved by not squishing Jeff and his girlfriend – which
means leaving a gap big enough for two bikes.
I didn’t get any strikes because I listened to the instructors and
did everything they told me to do like, don’t take both hands
off the handle bars.
I think they should come back because they teach you about
the laws for bikes. They also check your bike so when you go
riding with family and friends you know how to fix your bikes
and make them road safe.
When you are riding they will let you stand up on your bike
and let you ride one handed.
From the bike ride today we found it easy to keep our distance
with Jeff and his girlfriend in between every bike. If people didn’t keep the gap sometimes there was a crash.
When we were getting into columns we would yell it out so the
people behind us would hear and move across.
I also learnt that if you pull the front brake on hard you will go
flying over the handle bars and if you pull the back brake on
too hard you will do a big skid.
So we got told to pull both breaks at the same time but gently
because if you pull them to hard you will skid harder because it is to breaks that you are pulling in.
I also learnt with the gears that if you change them when you’re not riding the chain can come off. When
you are not pedalling and try to change the gears the chain can slip off.
It was very fun when you were going uphill it was also tiring you sat down on the seat.
When you went downhill you had to go slow and try to brake why you are going down the hill.
When we got to the starting location we had to check our bike and get high Vis safety vests on my number was 28 We started to go to the Riesling Trail and from there on. We started to practise to get into two
lines and single. Tyson

My goal was to ride a bike without training wheels Mrs So has
the bike Ed people one of the instructors told me to ride a bike
like a scooter your feet lift off the ground and you don’t put
your feet on the pedals and then keep on doing it.
I think that bike Ed has been very helpful they have tort us lots
of things they have learnt us safety on the road.
Me and Mikel had to stay and practise.
It was fun because we got to learn new things like how to use
brakes then put your feet down.
I didn’t feel comfortable riding a bike without training wheels.
I got more comfortable as we went along.
I think bike Ed should come again because they leant us new
things like the left and right signal and left signal and safety.
The bike Ed people taught us a lot of things like don’t do
tricks on your bike because you will hurt yourself same with
cars.
Amber

My goal for Bike Ed was to indicate with my hands without off my bike.
Now I’m going to try and convince you to come back.
Let’s see if you are very convinced.
First reason I am going to give you is that we have to
learn a few more things on how to cross a road safely
without getting hit. Some people are quiet slow and
unsure when to cross the road.
The other reason for Bike Ed to come back is that I still
need training on looking carefully. When I look I tend to
pull out to early or I am too close to another person in
front of me.
Next reason is that we have learnt a lot, like indicating,
doing a Youi, how to cross the road safely and how to
go around a roundabout.
About the roundabout I find it hard to stick my arm out for a long time I tend to wobble a lot. Also when I do a Youi I tend to go too
far out or too fast.
If you aren’t feeling too convinced then here are some more reasons why Bike Ed should come back to our school.
On the ride from Penwortham to Auburn I learnt that you must listen and keep a bike’s length or two away from a rider. You must
listen to the instructor and pass the message that the instructor says to the end of the line. If the instructor says double line you
have to yell it out for the other person to hear you from behind. If there is lose gravel and you are on it you must slow down and
get on track without crashing into someone. There is another rider on the trail and you want to ring your bell to get attention and
when they got your attention then slowly go past them. We rode 15km today. That is a long ride and I really pushed myself and I
would love if you were back.
We have had so much fun playing games like doge and red light green light. Also for riding around Auburn with us. We all miss
you so much and we want you back right now please.
I think you are much appreciated here in Auburn. Than all the other schools in the area.
It would be awesome if you could teach us more so that we could be really safe crossing roads and doing Youis and so much
more.
I suggest that Bike Ed should stay longer. To teach us to make sure that we are using our right gears. Getting us confident with
indicating with our arms. Also getting us confident with roundabouts with keeping our hand out for a long time.
Please come back Bike Ed. Charlotte
BIKE ED my goal for bike ED is to turn right while I am riding on the road I learnt to turn right so you go on the middle of the
road and then go right. I achieved it when we were riding and we got to a right turn and I turned.
I think other schools should do bike ED because they are helpful and
teach kids to ride and teaches kids to ride in the road without getting hit by
a car and they very nice and would highly recommend to other schools.
Bike ED should go to your school because they can teach kids to ride,
teaches kids to ride on the road and because they are nice. I recommend
principles should make bike ED go there schools kids can learn to ride on
the road and ride.
The activity’s we did was slow race, helmet relay, red light green light,
traffic ride and race around the oval.
For Friday we went on the reeling trail to auburn we started at Penwortham and rode half way and someone stacked and I slipped but I didn’t fall off.
Thursday we rode to the oval and stopped there for a minute or two then we went on the rattler trail when we were coming back
Connor stacked it and broke his bell then his chain fell of Ben, Jordan and I we were racing and I slipped Ben came First, Jordan
in second and I in third .we set up a roundabout in the middle of the road it was fun. We did do stuff on Wednesday and Tuesday
that was my list bye.
Baydon

Why You Should be The Principal at Auburn?
Dear……………………………………… ,
Would you like to work with amazing smart kids? If you do, then read
on. If you don’t, then still read on.
Every Principal who has worked for us thinks we are great kids. Here
are three convincing reasons why you should be the Principal at
Auburn.
The first reason is we are a small school. It’s easy to look after us
because there are not a lot of mischievous kids to chase after. You can
easily take a class anywhere, there’s not so many too lose on an
excursion.
The middle reason is there is not a lot of bullying. Every kid gets
treated equally for their good behaviour and bad behaviour. If
someone does get bullied the teachers are always on it straight away
and fix it.
The last but not least is we have great staff members. They work hard
to help the school. Mrs Griffiths helps kids who struggle in spelling and
lots more. There are many more staff members.
I recommend you put an application in for the job but don’t be upset if
you don’t get it because more people will read this and definitely will
apply for the job.
By Bella a student of Auburn Primary School.

